
`  What went well at Summer Reading Camp?  

Selection of teachers through Human Resources 

Selecting teachers through questions uploaded to HR and having current principal recommendations 

helped to select the teachers that were just right for SRC. Experience was a key factor in being able to 

manage all the different personalities of the group and building community within the classrooms. All 

teachers attended the State Department training and we met as a group before camp began to 

coordinate logistics and discuss curriculum. Teachers mailed a postcard to all students welcoming them 

to camp.  

Parent Night  

Parent Night was held in mid-May to ensure all recommended had the opportunity to visit the school 

their child would attend and give any information about their child. Books were read aloud to the 

parents and we placed a strong emphasis on family. Supper was served to over 200 people. The Lead 

Social Worker was able to secure Richland County Library, Midlands Tech, The Benefit Bank, and 

Goodwill Job Services. A survey was also sent out to gather information families may need to better 

serve them in the summer.  

Partnerships  

Our partnership with United Way allowed to pay for the Social Worker to be on-site part time 

throughout the summer. They grant also paid for field trips, t-shirts and supper for parent night as well 

as other resources. SCE&G provided sturdy book bags for the Book Fair.  

Social Worker  

The social worker was able to be on-site part time to work on attendance, community resource. The list 

below itemizes the services during the summer.  

Services Description of Svs. June July Total 

AC - Angency Contact Contact Agency to seek assistance on behalf of family 1 3 4 

Attd- Attendance Addressed attendance concern 62 34 96 

BP- Back Pack Participated in weekly Back Pack Program 23 36 59 

CR - Community Resource Referred family for a community resource 7 6 13 

DR - Direct Resource Provided food, clothing, hygiene, school supplies from district  17 21 38 

GS- Group Services Provided group services 8 33 41 

HV - Home Visit Completed home visit 3 2 5 

IS- Individual Session Held individual session with student 25 44 69 

PC- Parent Contact Phone, email, letter, etc. contact with parent 78 46 124 

 

A survey was also sent out by the Social worker. 31 surveys were completed and returned by parents 

Survey Questions & Results: 



Were you aware social work services were available throughout the camp?Yes – 23 (75%) No – 8 (25%) 

Do you feel social work services were beneficial during the camp?Yes – 24 (77%) No – 3 (9%) 

Do you think social work services should be available for future summer camps?Yes – 31 (100%)No – 0 

(0%) 

Please list any suggestions you may have regarding future social worker services. 

● “Everything went well.  I believe the children are our future.” 

● “I’m sure many families could benefit.  Thank you for all you have done for our kids.” 

● “I appreciated the phone call regarding these services.  I think it is a great addition to 

the program.” 

● “Student progress analysis” 

● “Keep up the good work” 

 

Lead Teacher  

As Summer Reading Camp Coordinator, the lead teacher and I were able to meet before Summer Camp 
began to discuss curriculum and logistics. We were able to work together the first two weeks, and then 
she was in charge of the day to day running of the camp the last three weeks. The lead teacher was a 
Summer Reading Camp teacher the previous summer so she had an understanding of the way the camp 
ran each day. Responsibilities included:  

 
● Reviewed curriculum/lesson plans 
● Assisted in administering formative assessments  
● Conducted daily meeting with staff to debrief, inform, and plan 
● Assisted teachers with discipline problems 
● Picked up/dropped off Boys and Girls Club students  
● Communicated with transportation to resolve bus issues 
● Communicated with parents to resolve transportation issues/changes, discipline, illnesses, field 

trips, etc.  
● Provided daily breakfast and lunch count of students (per Sodexo) 
● Provided daily Guest Reader schedule to the front office 
● Collaborated with State Planetarium/Museum and RCPL to organize two field trips, 

Created/distributed field trip permission form requested/scheduled activity buses, coordinated 
lunches with Sodexo, coordinated with the nurse and prepared class lists (8 classes) and 
completed chaperone forms for bus drivers for two field trips 

● Designed, ordered, picked-up, and delivered  t-shirts for staff and students 
● Prepared/printed/mailed weekly timesheets for staff, teaching assistant, nurse, and social 

worker  
● Assisted in coordinating end of the summer celebration 
● Assisted with setting up Book Fair 

  

Curriculum  



Teachers focused on Planets and Colonial America. The field trip to the planetarium/museum was a 

culmination for the planet study and a kick off for Colonial America.  Lesson Plans were completed in 

Google Drive and shared with all so that the team could work collaboratively. The plans were reviewed 

by coordinator and lead teacher weekly.  

Collaboration  

Each afternoon enough time was built into the daily schedule for teachers to reflect each afternoon and 

collaborate by sharing ideas and suggestions for curriculum and building community in the classrooms.  

Book Fair  

Students picked books at the beginning of camp to take home for their home libraries. Students chose 8 

books and then had another chance to choose 2 on the last day of camp so they could have “new” books 

to read the 3 weeks before school begins.  

Media Center  

Having access to the media center and a part-time media specialist assistant was invaluable to the camp. 

Teachers were able to check out books and use in their classrooms. She pulled resources for the 

teachers from the library as well as the leveled library. She assisted with the logistics in administering 

Reading A-Z Benchmark Passages as well as helped with duty in the afternoon.  

 

 


